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The R os well Daily kecorb.

January 22, 1904,
NUMBER 254
Ice and Floods are Destroying Propetty Along the Eastern Coast and in the Ohio Valley,
Ros well, New Mexico Friday Evening!

VOLUME 1
;

river at this point were accomplished

!GE AND

TORNADO

the Colorado strikers in addition to
$21,000 weekly now being given to
them brought out a lengthy discussion of the Colorado strike. The discussion showed warm sympathy for
the strikers. The resolutions was reexecutive
ferred to the national
committee.

EASTERN

with small loss. A few barges have
been crushed and a few torn from
their moorings. The escape from
great damage is due to the fortunate
breaking of the gorge below the city
also the checking of ice alove the
city.
Loraine, O., Jan. 22. Great loss
QUEEN VICTORIA
has been caused here by the heavy
ALL OVER THE EAST THEY ARE rains. The yards of the American MOUNDSVILLE IN ALABAMA SUF
The Third Anniversary Of Her
HAVOC.
PLAYING
Ship Building Company are under
FERS FROM STORM.
To Be Celebratd
water. Many small vessels have been
wrecked.
an
London. Jan. 22. the third
niversary of the death of Quen VictPittsburg. Pa., Jan. 22. Preparaoria was observed at Windsor. LondGREAT FLOODS
tions to meet what may be the worst-flooon, and elsewhere bv the depositNARROW ESCAPE
in Pittsburg's history are about
ing of wreaths on the statues erectcomplete. From all parts of the dised to her memory and by memorial
trict messages come this morning
services.
that the ice was moving and the
At noon a memorial service was
long
January
deferred
was
at
thaw
Island
Break. Long
Ice Gorges
The Limited on The Alabama Great held at Frogmore Mausoleum, WindSound is an Ice Field. Boats are hand. The conditions are all favorSouthern Road Narrowly Misses sor. Dean Eliot conducted the servSuffering able to unusually high water and
Badly Damaged. Much
the Storm. It is Feared that Ma- ice in the presence of the King and
ny Lives Have Been Lost. North
Looked for in the Flood Districts possibly a record
breaking stage.
Queen, the Prince and Princess of
of New York and Along the Ohio
Birmingham is Also Badly DamagThe weather continues mild and rain
Wales. Prince and Princess Christed by Storm.
and Wabash Rivers
sun
railing
is
witn streams rising
ian and other members of the royal
at. all points between this city and
family. The sarcophagus of Queen
the head waters of the Allegheny
Victoria and the Prince Consort were
Dowager
and Monongohela rivers.
.Ian. 22. The
Loudon.
decorated with plants and white
Empress of China is thoroughly alive
Buffalo, N. Y.. Jan. 22 Within the
Birmingham. Ala., Jan. 22. Report flowers.
Dayton.
O.. Jan. 22. Wide sec
to the peril threatening China as a
past 4S hours western New York has
of the destruction of the town of
valley
of
Miami
tions
of
the
south
FIFTEEN CENT COTTON.
crisis
result of the
to meteorological
been subjected
Moundville seventy miles southwest
Dayton
are
inundated.
Railroad
and
and has according to the Globe's
conditions such as have not prevailed
of here bv tornado has been receivSensational Advance of Spot Cot- Shanhai correspondent
Dayton
traction
traffic
between
and
determined
here in a score of years, and the sited here. It is feared that the entire
ton in Liverpool the Cause.
suspended.
Cincinnati
has
been
An
at all cost to fight for the freedom
uation is now terrifying residents of
population consisting of 300 people,
gorge
mmense
ice
Dayton
of
north
Manchuria, and the leading stales
of
the low lying sections. After a heaNew York, Jan. 22. Cotton reachhas been annihi'ated. A negro sec
away
to
in
prevent
broke
time
the
men it. is added have convinced her
vy fa'l of snow lasting a'l dav the
from ed fifteen cents for July option in
tion hand who just arrived
flooding of the city.
any other policy would be tantemperature fell below freezing, then
Moundville says he saw the bodies the local market today. The sensa- that
rose again and a heavy rain set in
advance of spot cotrbn to tamount to dynastic suicide, as th
of people in many places. There are tional
22. A rise of two
Peru,
Jan.
Ind..
implied
which till continues. Owing to the
also reports that the country for sev- about sixteen cents a pound in Liv- despoilers of ancestral tombs
of water in the Wabash river
feet
would
be unforeign
by
domination
fact that ice formed beneath the
eral miles is devastated. The limited erpool plunged the market here inmany families to va
compelled
has
eyes of the Chisnow and all streams are ice bound
train on the Alabama Great South- to a tumult of excitement and activ- pardonable in the
for
cate
here.
homes
The
their
record
there is no opportunity for the waern road missed the storm by only ity. March option sold at 14.70 on nese.
years is broken. It is feared
twenty
ter to sink into the earth or pass
a few minutes. It stopped at the call. May at 1.90 and July at 11.91
bridge of
company
the
traction
Jan. 22. A special disLondon.
away readily through natural chan
scene being unable toj proceed on
holding
which
monstrous
back
the
is.
patch from Seout. Corea, dated tonels. and the consequence is that
acount of the wreckage which was
ice must be dvnamited in orsea
of
day, says
that Japanese railway
unless the temperature falls again
strewn over the tracks for a great
may be
property
der
other
that
be.en
dismen
every
attacked by Coreans
have
flood
a
few hours
within
distance.
saved.
at several points, and the Corea n auA tornado also struck the suburbtrict in western New York will be
thorities have been notified Ibat uninundated and great suffering and
an town of North Birmingham today
Washington. Jan. 22. The general and demolished or damaged 36
less they prevent a recurrence of the
damage will result.
measures
buby
forecast issued
disorders. the necessary
the weather
houses, mostly negro cabins. A numto do so will be taken by the Japanplants were also
New York. Jan. 22. Long Island reau today says: "Nothing has oc- ber of indusrial
ese troops.
Sound is a compact ice field from curred since Thursday night to les- badly damaged. No person was killo
gravity
of the flood situation ed in this vicinity.
shore to shore, and from Hel'gate sen the
ARMY, NAVY AND SOCIETY.
to Newhaven, Conn. Only the largest in the upper Ohio. Weather condiA staff corespondent of the News HE WILL NOT CONSIDER STATEHOOD BILLS THIS SESSION.
steamers went through during the tions continue favorable to rapid wires that the total death list from
York
A Scene of Splendor In New
up
breaking
in
of
ice
rivers
and
the
night and unless there is a thaw
the storm at Moundsville is estima
Evening.
This
navigation is likely to be closed to- small streams."
ted at 37 of whom 7 are white and
New York, Jan. 22. Because of
night. Hundreds of sailing vessels
thirty negroes. The destruction is
its distinguished naval and military
representation the Knicker Charity
Chicago, Jan. 22. Floods in and complete, everything in town being
and big ocean going tugs are frozen
Ball, to be given in the grand ball
in the fields of ice with their tows about Chicago are causing some loss wrecked.
SriLL SORE
tonight
room of the Waldorf-Astorio
The oldest skippers on the Sound of property and much inconvenience
will probably exceed as a spectae'e
declare the condition something new The DesPlaines, Fox and Calumet
UNIONS TO MERGE.
anything of the kind sen in New York
to them. Considerable loss is being rivers are swollen and many small
in many years. All the important
military and naval posts this side of
incurred by delay in moving freight. creeks are choked with ice resulting Some Politics Introduced in the ConMine
vention
Workers.
of
in the inundation if the lowlands.
The Young Senator From Hoosierdom Washington, including the capitol it22.
Indianapolis,
Ind., Jan.
At the
Answers Senator Patterson Very self. Annapolis. Baltimore and Philof South Chicago, Burnside
Ind., Jan. 22. The Sections
Logansporte,
Abruptly. In the Committee Meet adelphia. and Governors Island, the
opening of the convention of United
Crossing
are
Grand
and
water
under
Eel and Wabash rivers have overing
When the Colorado Brooklyn Navy Yard and West Point
Mine Workers of America yesterday
o
Suggests
Taking Up the have sent their ouota of officers to
Senator
a
result of the
flowed their banks as
afternoon a resolution was considerFIRE IN FORT .
represent them, and it is safe to preQuestion.
Statehood
breaking up of ice and much proper
ed providing for two delegates to
dict that in the opening march 'of ho
ty has been destroyed in this city Prompt Response of Troops Prevents attend the convention of the Westnor the ensemble of gold laced men
Great Loss.
and county. Residents of the village
repute will
of naval and military
ern Federation of Misers and enstriking
picture.
San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 22. In a deavor to establish
a
make
of Georgetown are being rescued in
friendly
relaThe color effects of the scene will
boats. At Adamsboro the dam was raging blizzard five hundred infan-tr- tions between the two organizations Washington. Jan. 22. At the meetbe
enriched by the apearance of the
and artillerymen, thinly clad, fell or to form a coalition. An effort may
swept away and much property desing of the senate committee on ter- officers in their new regulation full
troyed. The whole bottom section of out of their bunks at Fort Sam be made to have the Federation join
ritories today Senator Patterson in- dress uniforms, which, in the matter
Logansporte is flooded and many of Houston early today in answer to a the American Federation of Labor quired if
it was the intention of the of gold lace and other embroiderv
the houses abandoned. The water is general fire alarm to save the officers and so become subject to the juris committee to consider the statehood are lr far the most elaborate ever
still rising and the rain continues. quarters from destruction. The buck diction of the United Mine Workers bills at this session. "No," promptly worn bv officers of the American ar
mv and navy.
et brigades worked until the fire ap- of America. A resolution was adop
replied Chairman Beveridge.
The proceeds of the ball will be
paratus arrived from the city to the ted calling for the election o U. S.
The President today sent the sen- applied to the fnd for continuing
Cleveland. O.. Jan. 22. The ice
relief of the garrison The govern- senators by direct vote.
gorge broke above this city today
ate the nominations of Miss Martha the musical education of the thre
large
a
was
from
loss
ment
saved
Delegate Howell of Colorado intro C. Brown as receiver of public mon- little Kellert brothers, voting musand a flood of water swept down the
icians .'ho were sent abroad last
only by the prompt response of the duced a resolution in which a leng
ies at Gunnison. Colo.
Cuyahoga river tearing three of the
to enter the Conservatory of M i
troops, the damage amounting, it is thy preamble set forth all the docU. S. Steel Company's big steamers
Brussels, where they are now
at
sic
estimated, to about $17,000.
22. The
Wahington.
house
Jan.
and
Socialists
of
asked
the
trines
vessels
being
moorings
The
instructed under the tuition of
from their
o
passed
Hull
today
of
resolution
the
masters
the mine workers to take the initiawere carried- down stream and crash
Roswell Club Notice.
Iord Strathcona heard the loys
Iowa,
secretary
requesting
of
the
convenof
calling
a
world's
toward
Supetive
bridge
of the
ed into the draw
in London while thev were en
play
On account of unforeseen circumtion of trades unions to consider a war to furnish the house a statement
rior street viaduct. The boats were
stances the entertainment of Living plan for districts to share the wealth of the number of horses, carriages, route to Brussels, and was so pleasbadly damaged, by the collision and
ed with them that to encourage
which was scheduled to be created by their labor. After hours and automobiles maintained at the
Pictures
were
viaduct
of
the
them he contributed $100 to the fund
the foundations
22nd,
January
tonight,
given
expense
government
for
the
of the
, for their education.
of heated discussion the resolution
seriously impaired. The river is compostponed until some time was tabled. President Mitchell urged officials of his department, also the
been
has
pletely blocked by vessels at this
A Pleasant
Evening.
But there will be a the organization to have nothing to amount of wages paid coachmen
in February.
point.
Dr. C. E. Lkens entertained the
club
tonight
at
the
dance
,
footmen and chaffeurs. The house
promptly at 8:30 do with political tenets. A resolution
members of his Sundav School class
rooms beginning
per
then went into committee of the at his home on Kentucky avenue
per
fifty
week
cents
asking
that
Cincinnati, O., Jan. 22. The break o'clock.
capita be assessed for the benefit of whole to consider pension bills.
last evening. The meeting was par
Entertainment Com.
ing up of the ice gorges in the Ohio
I

BEGINS

WATER

De-Ceas-

V

Hialfy a business meeting. Class or
ganization was perfected and plans
discussed as to the best method of
enlarging the enrollment
of thin
class. The one adopted consisted
of dividing the 'class in two parts,
each part to have a leader or captain, and each to see which of the
two sides would have the most members to its credit at the end of a
given
length of time, the losing aide
THE DOWAGER EMPRESS IS AL
IVE TO THE SITUATION.
to treat the other to a dinner at the
expiration of the time. Miss Mary
Wallace was elected captain of one
side and Mr. Arthur Stevens of the
other.
At the close of the business meetJAPANESE ATTACKED
ing Dr. Lukens produced an abundance of fine pecans, and the class
sat around the fireplace and cracked
nuts and told stories until a late
Been hour. All present spent a very pleasJapanese Railway Men Have
Attacked by the Coreans. The Co ant evening, and leaving congraturean Authorities Have Been Noti- lated Dr. Lukens heartily on his
fied that if this occurs again Japability to entertain.
anese Troops Will Take a Hand..

d

AFFAIRS

Russo-Japanes-

e

te

BEVERIDGE

SAYS "NO"

i

DESTROYED
Colorado

A

BY

FIRE.

Reduction Mill
Loss

Burned.

$125,0000.

Florence. Colo., Jan. 21. The mill
of the I'nited States K"dur io.i nud
Refining Company two uPe. north
of this city were desl roy'-.f.re
today, causing a loss estimated at
$l2"..oiHt. n was the largest cyanide
mill in the world and eonsi'Wl of
several buildings. Six workniet in
the third story of the building narrowly escaped suffix-a- t ion. The pla:i
was shut down some time ago on
account of the coal strike and was
being dismantled. The origin of the
fire is unknown but it is believed to
have been caused by ashes from the
pipe of one of the workmen coining
in contact with some inflammable
!

material.
FAMILY

REUNIONS.

Days For Such Are To Be Set Aside
At St. Louis.
St. Iuis. Mo., Jan. 22. The committee on ceremonies of the world's
fair has asigned September 7th to
the Hrigham families for a reunion.
The Tyler family, which is closely
related to the Itrighams, is to l.ave
August 31. W. J.
Brighan
writes from Phoenix. Arizona, that
he thinks a room seating So
will be large enough for each family. The Smiths of Pea pack are
't
to be heard from.

Tr

a

-

To-Da- y

Assets and Liabilities Each Placed
at Million and a Half.
Cleveland. ().. Jan. 22. The Pro
duce Exchange Banking Company
closed its doors today A receiver has
been appointed. The assets and liabilities are each placed at a million
and a half.

issued by attorneys
bank states that
Cashier George A. Rose is a defaulter to the extent of $17o,00(.
A

statement

on behalf of the

o
EDWARD'S

y

-

r
1

FAILURE.

BIG BANK

KING
All

ACCESSION

England Celebrates In His Honor
To Day.

Lmdon. Jan. 22. In honor of
King Edward's accession on January 22.
roval salutes were fired
todav i" St. James Park, and at all
other saluting stations at home and
abroad. AH commissioned ships in
Portsmouth har!or were dressed, and
were made
similar demonstrations
at Gibraltar and other ports.
1

!!,

Seventeen Indictments.
Kansas City. Mo.. Jan. 22. The
grand jurv which has been Invesil
gating the charges of boodllng in
Kansas City. Kansas, in connection
with the board of education and city
officials finished work todav and In
voting upon seventeen indictments,
o

We have hasswood for pyrocaphy
work. Can make it up Into any design you may select. Planing Mill,
ing.

Dietrich guilty of trafficking in federal patronage. "The senate," say
Democratic in Politics.
these Republican moralists, "should
be content to abide bv the decision
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor
of the court that no criminal action
3nterad May 19, 1903, at Roswell, was committed."
New Mexico, under the act of Condefiance of
"Such a complacent
gress of March 3, 1879.
public decency has rarely been inflicted on the American people. The
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dietrich case is still fresh in mind.
senator was indicted on the
$ .15 The
Daily, per Week,
60 charge of selling a postoffice appoim
Daily, oer Month.
50 ment. In defense it was simply pleaPaid in Advance,
3.00 ded that at the time the alleged of
Daily, Six Months
5.00 fense was said to have been comDaily. One Year
mitted the senator had not yet tak
(Daily Except Sunday.)
en the oath and was consequently
Member Associated Press.
not a federal official. Therefore he
ANNOUNCEMENT
could not be held under the statute
I hereby announce myself as a prohibiting government officers
from
candidate for the nomination to the
office of sheriff, subject to the decis- trafficking in patronage. Not a word
ion of the Democratic voters at the of evidence was heard as to the
coming primaries.
merits of the case. It is an insult
TOBE ODEM.
to every intelligent
American to
urge that the senate shall accent the
The first fall of the beautiful was decision of the court based on a tech
nicality.
last night
"If the Republican party has a proTorrance has a new two story un- per regard for its own honor it must
ion depot. Roswell's depot is yet on insist on an investigation of
the Diewheels.
by
trich affair
a senate committtee.
mav
It
be
added
that the Nebraska
The Santa Fe Central is now car
senator
to be the first
ought
himself
rying pouched mail from Santa Fe
to insist on such an Inquiry. The
to Torrance and intermediate sta
country understands
perfectly that
tions.
the court's
decision had no more
No wonder railroads lose money bearing on Dietrich's moral guilt or
So many people take their trains innocence than it had on the dispute
and a few days ago here in Roswell over Corea. All other consideraa man by mistake took the Pecos tions aside, the party can not afford
Valley depot, as recorded in our lo to he under the suspicion of shield
ing a grafter. A congressional elec
cal columns
tion is too near. A thorough inves
The country correspondent is al tigation into 'the matter is the only
ways in evidence. Here is a gem way out."
from an exchange: "The Browning
GOOD SHOWING
boys from Scurry county, passed
through Saturday enroute for Anson
Made by Colonel Ava E. Page in
.
rr.
year
iney were enquiring about
The Fire Insurance Business
lings and say they will be in the
Denver, Colo., Jan. 9. Col. A. E.
market in the spring."
Page, Agent, Roswell, New Mexico
Dear
Sir: I am pleased to advise
Roswell wants a weather bureau
station. In fact, if the Daily New you that during the year 1903 the
Mexican
rightly, has receipts of our company from your
remembers
larger than
been wanting it for some time. It agency were $338.47
any
agency
from
now looks as if the Pearl of the Pe
in the Territory of
cos Valley is on the way to having New Mexico. When you consider that
its wish gratified and will soon have the size of your town is not as large
its weather forecasts promulgated as some of the others the record
right at home instead of "asking San made by you is an exceeding good
one and is much appreciated by my
ta Fe for them. New Mexican
self and the officers of the company.
I hope you will be able to con
"W. R. Hearst says in regard to the
tinue
always
canal: "I have
the good work and I can assure
been in favor
of the Nicaraugua route. I still think you that your patrons will have a
it best for the people of this country prompt and equitable adjustment in
and the most feasible.
It should case of loss. Wishing you a prosper
have been built under the Spooner ous New Year. I am. Most truly
act. Nevertheless, if Mr. Roosevelt Yours,
honestly attempted to secure a caW. C. Lyle, Special
Agent
nal under what he considers
and Adjuster of the St. Paul
the
most favorable circumstances, apart Fire and Marine Insurance Company.
from any attempt at personal ag- it daily.
grandizement, then it would not become the Democratic party to block
Congratulations.
Mr. John H. Cullom. editor of the
what may be, for the present, the
only obtainable solution of the canal Garland, Texas, News, has written
problem."
manufacturers
of
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy as follows: "Sixteen
Many Roswell people will remem- years ago when our first child was
ber Prof. E. L. Hewett, who conduc- a baby he was subject to croupy
ted the teachers' Normal here last spells and we would be very unsummer, and will be pleased to read easy about him. We began using
the following item from the Las Ve- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
in
gas Optic: "Word has been receiv- 1887, and finding it such a reliable
ed from Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Hew- remedy for colds and croup, we
ett of their arrival in Geneva, where have never been without it in the
they are living at No. 20 Rue des house since that time. We have five
Acacias. Mrs. Hewett, though she children and have given it to all of
misses New Mexico's sunshine, is in them with good results. One good
unusually
good health and spirits, feature of this remedy is that it is
after the long journey. Mr. Hewett not disagreeable to take and our
has matriculated in the university babies really like it.
Another is
of Geneva, and is entering upon a that it is not dangerous, and there
course of study and research in his is no risk from giving an overdose.
chosen lines, anthropology and ar- I congratulate you upon hte success
chaeology, under two of the greatest of, your remedy."
For sale by all
exponents of these sub- druggists.
European

Territorial Officers.
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jects."
THE DIETRICH MATTER.
Occasionally the Kansas City Star
hits the nail squarely on the head,
and although Republican in its leanings, it stands right on the Dietrich
matter, as the following from its
columns indicates.
comes
"Astonishing information
to
Washington
as
the attitude
from
of Republican senators toward the
Dietrich case. The Democratic sug-

Put Up Boxes
If our subscribers over town would
put up boxes at their gates or on
posts near the sidewalk so that the
carrier-boy- s
could put their papers
in the boxes instead of throwing
them in the yards, there would be
much less complaint of not receiving
the paper regularly. Any kind of box
will do. a cigar box will answer the
purpose.

pelegate to Congress

Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa
Fe.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett.
Santa Fe.
Auditor Wr. G. Sargent. Santa Fe
Treasurer J. II Vaughn, Santa Fe
Superintendent
of Penitentiary
H. O. Bursum. Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruction J. Francisco Chares, Santa Fe
Emmett,
Librarian Lafayette
Santa Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands
A. A. Keen," Santa Fe.
General W. II. White-r.an- .
Adjutant
Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examiner C. V. Safford, Santa Fa.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
Otero, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
Vegas.

-

FOR TEN YEARS
Copyright.

1903.

by C. n. L"ivis

Thonsands Say That

o
o
oo
oo

1

was half owner :.nl c;isliicr of a
county bank when Mr. .loim l:iy-loWhite came silon;; as a gri'irrnl nxlu-buyer and rented one of tin.- ro uis ovi.r
the bank.
Mr. White was very friendly with
ine and flattered me so extensively that
1
wondered what oljo I In had iu
view. I possessed duplicate keys to all
the rooms on the seond lioor and one
he
iLiy visited Mr. White's room
hark the
wasn't there, anil on roll-varpet I found a hole iu th- lloor over
the vault. As the vault top was protected by railroad iron his attempt had
been a failure.
Ho bad replaced the cut floor fairly
well and then abandoned the idea for
another. W hat was the other?
The question bothered ine not a little for a week. Then I found an answer lo it.' One day when Mr. White
dropped in to see ine I looked him over
more carefully than I had over done
before. I saw that he was a dMerniin-eand reckless man who would stop
at nothing to carry out a purpose. Fail- ,
ing to got into the vault above or
wouldn't it be his plan to gel
of the keys of the hank and lhe
vault and thus come at lhe money"? I
reasoned that it would, and two
that fell under my olserv;i ion
during the next fortnight strengthened

McC lure's

I

r

(

-

8

Magazme

O

Is the best published at any price. Vet
it is only 10 cents a copy, $1.00 a year.

ln--

-

IN EVERY NUMBER OF

j

McCLURE'S

THERE

ARE

Article's of intense interest on subject of t lie
rro;itest national inijto; titin-e- .
Six pin.l short stories, humorous stot i s, stories
of life and action and til ways j;ood.

In 1904

he-low-

McOure's will lie mote interesting, in portant

pos-sessio- n

O

o

aiul entertaining' than ever.

o

S. S. McCi.c.rk Comi'ANV.

t

he last or it would not b"

"K very year belter than
M

('lure's.

I

Judge W. H. Pope, Socorro.
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
county of Socorro. Socorro..
District Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn, county of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
District Attorrey J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roosevelt, Roswell.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
Colfax and Union) :
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Cierk Secundino Romero, Las Vegas.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leonard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
District Attorney J. Leahy, counties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
Tifth District (Counties of SocorChaves, Eddy and.
ro, Lincoln,
Roosevelt) :
Federal Officers.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn. Santa Fe.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
Attorney W. B.
United States
Childers, Albuquerque.
Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C.
Reid, Roswell.
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L.
Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M.
Albuquerque.
Register Land Office M. .R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Galles.
Las Cruces.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bowman, Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard
Roswell.
Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer,

my belief.
The lirst was that Mr. While w:H
cultivating our private watchman and
seeking to make himself solid. The
second was that I found him skulking
about my house at nihf.
from this latter circumstance that he
was planning to pay me a midnight
visit to get possession of the keys, and
I
hejan making prcpa i a inns to ie
oeivc him.
Burglar alarms were unknown in
small towns in those days, and windows were secured by driving; a nail
over lhe sash. No i u H im house isi
town Was serine enough lo keep :i
Imrl.ir out if he wauled lo j;el in. I
Spent hall :iu hour survey in;: my house
from the outside to deride by whieh
avenue Mr. White would seek to make
titi:ill
courluded that
his entrance.
he would come across the common,
olimh my bark fence and, keeping
along under the shallow of a row of
fruit trees, reach the west windiw of
the dining room, lie could work there
unse'-iiand his chances of getting in
were a least us good as anywhere
else.
To hurry up his plans a little and
have the affair off my hands invited
hi. ii to lunch one day. On thai day lhe
east dining room window was securely
fastened, lint the west one was not.
We walked In the grounds thai he
night note the host means of approach,
ami at lunch I managed to convey the
Idea that I was a sound sleeper and
never feared burglars.
To the best of my knowledge and belief, Mr. White was well pleased with
the outlook well pleased. lie saw his
wsy clear to accomplish a certain obgot
ject, and after he had departed
down the family almanac to consult the
I deduced
from it that I might
niooii
xpect a visitor about the third night,
arid
therefore began to prepare for
fe!.
Neither my wife nor children
had in
ki.ew u;y suspicions or what
vi-but at 11 o'clock on the third
night I was ready and waiting.
Mr. White arrived at a quarter past
the hour, seeming to be in a hurry lo
close up the deal and get out of town.
I heard the tirst noise he made at the
window, but my policy was silence.
I'p went the sash, and in came Mr.
White, and I may say that he was con
siJerab'y surprised at finding his right
.
fo"t caught fast in a big bear trap
e ii had touched the lloor. The yell
la. ottered as the trap closed around his
proved that he was imt altogethankio
Roswell.
er 'imperturbable and also awoke every
Register Land Office E. W. Fox. in ti her of my household.
I had a match ready
to light the
Clayton.
I.
.Mid as soon as the room was illuOffices
A.
W. minated
Receiver
Land
saw- - the man lyiinr on the
Thompson. Clayton.
floor. I wished him good evening and
I
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DAILY RECORD- -,

FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE-

-

;f

Daily Except Sunday.

I

.

Dvn.v li:roii is the only pupr
Tin: Koswi-:iiu tip I'eeos Valley bavin;:- the Associated Press Service. If oives you the WorM's News in condensed
form every evening, twenty-fouhours befote it can le
bofained through t he city dailies. All the local news of
leading interest eat; also be f mud in its columns. If
you are nor already a siilisci iber you should brine, in
your subscript ion at tun e.

I

-

I

r

1

For-ake- r,

I

2

Published Every Afternoon at 4 O'CIock Except Sunday

zr.

Subscription

i

i

Price;-- -

1

w,

1
2

50c. a month in advance.
Delivered by Carrier, or

mailed to any address.
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be-to-
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imp:red about the weather outside and

A

Prisoner in Her Own House.

Mrs. W. H. Layha, of 1001 Agnes
ave., Kansas City, Mo., has for sev-

eral years been troubled with severe
hoarseness
and at times a hard
cough, which she says, "Would keep
me indoors for days. I was prescribed for by physicians with no
noticeable result. A friend gave me
part of a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy with instructions to
closely follow the directions and I
wish to state that after the first day
I could notice a decided change for
the better, and at this time after
using it for two weeks, have no hesitation in saying I realize that I am
entirely cured." This remedy Is for
sale by all druggists.
o

Excursion.
For the El Paso Carnival the P.
V. & N. E. Ry. will sell excursion tick
ets at rate of $13.60 for the round
trip. Tickets on sale Jan. 17, 18
and 19. Limit for return Jan. 25.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.

--

Ross
put
your
a
man
will
We
send
and
urance
gestion that the Nebraska senator
'
be expelled is to be opposed on the window glass in for you. Planing ted in
47t3
Number
ground that the court failed to find Mill.
o-

B. S. Rodey

o

Has Located.
L. Malone, Real Estate, Insand Notary Public has locathe Oklahoma Block. Room
9.
3td ltw.

askeo hi.'ti if he had dropped anything.
Mr. White was not the gentleman I
had ciipposed hint to be. lie swore and
raveu fcUil called names, and his loud
talk kepf the baby howling and my
wife oi; the verge of a chill. He had
come armed with a big knife, but as he
could no' get at me this did him no
irooil. He had also taken the trouble to
put on false whiskers ami an old hat.
and 1 could and did truthfully tell him
that they did not add to his personal

appearance.
The talk I had with Mr. White lasted
about an hour that is. he did most of
:he talking, and his conversation was
all iu English and of the most vigorous
kind.. When he wasn't speaking and
I wasn't running: upstairs to assure my
Wife that things were all right I got
Off a few words of well meant advice.
He didn't like it a little bit.
It was very iareresting while it lasted, and I made it last a great deal
longer than Mr. White cared for. I
was seliisb enough and mean enough
to want revenge for the worry he had
caused me. and so I took things easy
ii lid let the trap get in its work.
Three months after Mr. White bad
been released from the trap and taken
to jail he was tried, found guilty and
sentenced to ten years in state prison.
About the last thing he said before his;
departure from the town was that be
Mould get even with ine, but if he has
yet served bis time and this meets his
eye I wish him to know that my bear
traps now number half a dozen and
that unless he brings a lantern with
b!in on his no.t visit and rings the
front door bell besides I shall not be
responsible for damages.
An old fashion, d bear trap with teeth
an !n"h long heat anything that modern genius cau invent for holding down
VI. QUAD.
HM i..tn.

"WHAT

AN

EASTERN

HAN-THINKS-

OF THE

Pecos Valley
51 i
The famous news

corre-jiond'--

Henry

nt,

Hull . made a trip through the I'eeos Valley last,

Lines rassejirrr
spruijrjunl the Tecos ali-Dt'parimeiit has reprinted what he had to say in
a neat little folder suitable for mailiii";. Send
ph'asiiie in
us a l'st f I;,mH"' a,"l Wl' u
Jiivin your friends m jhe east :m opportunity
to read what Mr. Hall says.
y

'k'

vu
x--

r

gfgf
2

Traffic Manager.
tttt

AMARILLO, TBXAS.
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School Notice.
At a meeting of the Board of Education Monday night it was found

AdvertisciRBirts.

Classified

necessary. 10 iiinner enlarge me ler-- i
erttf tfK'hJT
ritory for the ward buildings.-There-OR RENT Furnished room. Ap- lore the lines for the Pauly Addition ply 522 N. Richardson.
4."t.1.
school were changed to Main street
FOR KKNT A three room cotfor the east line south from Walnut,
tage. Inquire at tho Record office.
and extended north from Alameda to
FOR RKNT Room close In. FurWalnut. All west, of Main and south
nished
or unfurnished.
Inquire at
of Walnut will go to the Pauly.
tf.
The Military Heights school line Record office.
One lot close In with buggy house
was changed to make Eighth street
the south line from where it crosses two stalls feed house and shed.
the river near Missouri avenue to Water in lot. Apply at Record Office
the railroad. All between Eighth st. Jan. 18 6t
FOR RENT One three room and
and the river west of the railroad
will go to the Military Hill school. one four room house. New. clean,
These changes affect only those be close in. Artosha water. Apply to
512 Richardson ave. north.
low the eighth grade.
tf.
W. T. JONES.
Thirteen acres with artesian water
Clerk of Hoard of Education. I'luler fence, good for gardening. Ap
!

j

Record Publishing Co.
v.

JOB DEPARTMENT.

47
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"JUST HEAVENLY"
Is how an eiithii.iastie rirl with
a sweet tooth escribed our candies. Well thev areyood and no
mistake. Tl'ev oujrht to lie.
Made of pure cream and sujrar
1

Being

a.

and ilavored with jitife tin it juice,
they raiTr help tasting as good
as t hey h k. And

concern wherein the wants of

those desiring printing are promptly and

carefully attended

to-

YOU NEEDN'T THINK

-

I

(i
lancy prices for all
ply to Mrs. N. V. McConnell,
You
sweetness.
can keep
this
Notice to the Public.
North Main st. or to Robert
II Kit supplied with candy to her
The City Engineer is held reson-ibld4Ct2wCt2
heart's ontent witho.it makin-:infor the proper construction of
not ieeable ilent in your salary. Our IioximI piKuls art not gravel sidewalks, and in order to
FOIl SALE.
protect the public from needless ex
sui passed.
A

We

ch.-irji'-

622
.

Kella-hin-

e

c

We do all Kinds of Commercial and l,ral Printing.
Our type and machinery arc of the best. Our workmen are
men of experience and specialists in the.ir lin. When in

YOUNG
Wi-do-

on your

ni

that voumr'nian
ID HA."

need of work in our line we would be pleased to have you
iive us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction.

For Sale
ticket to Ft. Worth.
pense in repairing or rebuilding the
See Stone.
249 4t.
same, you are hereby notified not
part will direct 10 pay for the construction of any Apples for sale by the box.
to "TIIKNKW walk until same has been accepted
Co.
tf
FOR
SALE. Choice
Plymouth
by the City Engineer.
Rock
hens,
Inand
canned
fruit.
W. A. WILSON.
quire
K.
of
Thompson.
J.
4;H
10 tCeod
City Engineer.
LADY

Hob-son-I-

A. K. MOTT.
Phone JCtl
--

AH

Work Delivered Promptly.

OCR nOTTO:

The Best Possible Work

at

KOLE. We now have on the
track here. Primrose coal, the cream
of all coal. Roswell Wool & Hide

n

Result of Saturdays Bowling Match.
In the match game Saturday night
at the Coliseum
between Minter.
liishop.
Paylor
Johnson.
and Hinde
against ( ook. Kelleev,
Amonett.
eck and Halcum the first named
Pasture and Hay, one mile south team won the live games by a
total
of city, on school section, I will of 11:: pins. The same teams will
feed a limited amount of cattle roll another game next Saturdav
and horses. Reasonable charges night.

Notice.

All Times.

Wyatt

Johnson.

T

Company.

Handsome new furniture, Smyrna
fine dining room set, etc. etc.
very cheap, call on Miss Torch,
South Highlands.
4t.

niK.
All

Iirc.OY CHEAP A buggy for sale
reasonably. Kought new and used
only five months. Call on or address
VV at

Side Walk Notice.
will t.nt ,l,,n ..,...!

4

The South west

SKII'U

I

I

II.

PHYSICIANS

ROM

J. W. BARNUTT,

Ulice Phone, 275

i and

Rooms

A L

221

Texas lilock

TELEPHONE 72
to see Meapquarters at kothenberg
need"n-walSchloss Cigar tore
l

Office
-2

vV

ra

roOD

(

SOVTH

ib

Tutsdays
4:4
-

.5:0--

3

P. M.
P. M.

and

RICCIj

t

V. R

KENNEY,

Dr. Erville L. Earl

C. K.

COUNTY SURVEYOR.

Promnt att?nlioti
triiitHl to me. ortU-e

trlv--

n

In tli

Furnished room for rent. Inquire
ROOM 6.
avenue. 41t6
t at 308 Pennsylvania
j

reward for return to J.

Office.

S h'.O I 'S.
Apply

at

odd

Feed your chickens ground oyster
shell. We have it. Roswell Produce
2t.
and Seed Co.
.

with or
Furnished
front room
without board. No invalids. Apply
4,t3
at Record office.
Removal Notice. Dr. W. C. Buch-lv has moved his office to the front
47t3
room in the Oklahoma IJlock.
1

j

mane jour irrtr, ))iiiivn aim
vegetables grow us bone meal. We
have it. Roswell Produce and Seed
Co.

'

tf

Will
Poison for prairie dogs.
make estimates on lands and slauch
ter the dogs. Mixed poison for sale.
J. S. CampbelL
Over Morrison Bros., atore

OSTEOPATH 1ST.

to all work en
court Itoimp.

$."

Take Hed Eez for headache. Sold
by G. G. Gilmore.
tf.

Fridays.

Arrive, daily ex. Monday. .11:0.5 a. m.
11:30 a.m. Plans and specifications promptly
Depart, daily
and neatly executed.
M. D. Burn?
gAJSOM BL'K
ROOM 4
Assent.

j

Oil STOLICX.

Rooms and Hoard
Kentucky Ave.

T.'V. HAYS
ARCH ITECT.

i

borrow six thous-

M ISCh' I. LA

380.

Piano and Harmony. Studio
707 North Main St. Phone 1SS.

NORTH BOUND.

I

Record

Graduate of th Royal Collepe
of Muaic, Ijondou, England.
Teacher of Voice Culture,

BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily ex Sunday.

-

To

1' OS IT 1 OS' WASTh'lt.
A young lady desires a position as
housekeeper. Address "A", care of

.fudoje Lt'M BiiiMilijr.
2nd. Ground Floor.

HRS. RICCARDO

Kailroad time.)

at ten per cejit for five

missed.
C. I.ea.

Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
Night and residence
and Fridays.
a calls made. Ollice phone 217.

Railroad Time Table.

1

WANTED
and dollnrs

rangy looking
One light bodied
bay mare branded running M on left
and thigh and LEA on right thigh
low
down. Right knee wfts swelled when

7

209 MAIN STREET

office.

STJiA YK1

V.

want to rent or buy
Sewing Machine or require ma Residence Phone - - chine supplies.

A

years. Impure at Record office. 229m

Or. A. M. King

121

lOt

smaller
the Record

SCHNEIDER

General Transfer Business.

work. Ap

one horse power or
gasoline engine. Inquire at

WANTED

.

Residence Phone,

If you

.

i

(

South Main.
be

WANTED Typewriting
ply at Record office.

111.

DENTIST

in 1

,

1

PHONE 90 OR

A

WAXTHI).

OSTEOPATH

deli-STfc-.-

I PUHITST"- -

Undertaker

MAIN

rlad
Parties
aer or painting of any
kind will do well to see him before lettinjr their contrac t.

Hetter telephone for a quart of "SEALSHIP1"
vnn iroine to have for lunch loday? half
shell flavor, they are delicious in stews, fried,
genuine
the
oiiniiMij
have
Thev
raw
are
reason
for their goodness. The reason is that all
distinct
a
nd
there's
hem
Patent Carriers. This is a new method of shipping sea foods
American
in
S1'uhT5?'
come
OYSTERS
t
of the
are so constructed that all the original flavor, purity and sweetn-es- s
Carriera
.
m oulfe. llie ra5enY
OIlly m,thod that doe this. We are getting in Patent Cartier, shipments
t
"
retunea,
oyster is
tomorrow and let us explain to you the
tw bevj9 oa the Gulf Coast. Come in and
daily direct from toe a
the "doped" watered and tasteless
in Patent Carriers,
Hpr QYTERS
ovtIrsashipoed ui wooden pails. "SE ALSHI PT" OYSTE US are the only bulk oysters fit to eat. A. W.
REDDERSEN, Sole Agent.

INSURfS NATURAL FLAVOR

purse was lost tostreet containing alout
twelve dollars. Finder please return
to this office.

"Ilivavs Awake

Pi.

,

222 SOUTH

where he will
his friends.

907 MAIN ST.. KANSAS CITY.

t

mm

lio.

Purse Lost.
day on Main

e

276.

118

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

HE Good Horning.

LOST A black plush cape. Finder
please return to this office or phone

nr

The Stacy Did It Company,
and lias moved to

PI

u-- v,

iil:ick-7iiiithi-

G. W. JONES
has bought out

Leave Kansas City 5:50 p. m.; arrive Chicago 8:55 a. m

Ci

LOST.
j

DR.

G. L. COBB.

245 MAIN ST., DALLAS.

1

CLARENCIE ULLERY

No.

Railway

v'

i

14'-- .

:!T5.

St. Paul

Electric lighted throughout, The Southwest
Limited is a blaze of glory along the new route.
Equipment includes compartment and standard
car, dining car and
sleepers, observation-librar- y
coaches. It arrives in the Heart of Chicago in
time to connect with all eastern trains. If you
are going East, it is worth your while to write
for descriptive booklet.

,,ari

SIPS.

to lo

J.
PHONE

Commercial Agent.

s

MACHINE

Msu-liin-

H. F. SMITH,

M;iy--

kinds of
work
nnI
'arri;m,t Jiml wij;oii work
done.

is the new train between Kansas City and ChicIt runs via the new short line, the
ago.

-

j

Ir. Skipwith

Residence Thorn- of Dr.
-

&

Co

i'CiTi.

I'lntne of

Fn'i.-ire-l

ructionais a S11

j

Ortice Telfplioin- -

I

....

a

j

4 AND

WOO MS

Limited

M A VI

sntGKONS.

&

Office Oyer Roswell Dru

llesidt-iir- e

Chicago, Milwaukee

M.

.

..1
miar.ri.ige.i

,Mcomplete.! acc.rding to the city or.l-- ry ,,r ""lv
lf
nt
dictionary,
at Lie per running foot. Lea ve
t,,e
Ap,,y
at
Heconl officc- orders at Ingersolls Hook Store.
Parties leaving the city will Hell
l't
Chas. Young.
.
o
household furniture for light house- Hanipton always has on hand the Keeping at a bargain. Everything is
new. Address P. (). box 7!"i or call
finest fruits, nuts and candies, tf
l"7 Penn. ave..
it.
1

K. M.

s.ffisto

'
t...
fillers

n

... .,n,

Duxnnl

THE MARKETS.

GOOD
IDEA

Stockers and feeders

see Richey & DeFreest.

tf.

S9M

f INI

EXTRA

WINSraMin

4.n0
$2 00
1."0 (tt 4.00

J. II. Hampton's is the place to go Cows ...
Heifers.
for fine candies.
tf
Canners
For long time loans on farm lands Bull
REV. A. P. LYON THINKS THERE
SHOULD BE A CHRISTIAN
ORGANIZATION OF
YOUNG MEN HERE

QUEEN OF THE FEAST

CLAYTON

Quotations in the Trade
Centers of the Country.
CHICAGO. Jan. 22. Cattle receipts
2,500, market slow.
$4 9t n 5.6Ti
Window glass, all sizes at the Pla Oood to prime steers
Poor to medium.
3.25 (fi M 5
ning mill.
47t3
0C
...
To-Day- 's

$1 75 (3

Calves

.

$1.50
82 00
. $3 00

4 SO
2 5'4

wit h

our

Monarch Olives
Medium Size Uottles, 40c.
Large Size Hot I Irs, OOc.
I'niiev liulk Olives, L'.V. jn'iir

-

Or
(a:

It is said that the taste for
OLIVES is acquired may have
to he for some kinds not to

THE LAND

$6.50

DECIDED

CONTEST
IN

HIS

TRIAL IS

1. A. WALLACE & SON,

FAVOR.

Sheep receipts 6,000 Sheep and
Modern (inner.
Phone !)
steady.
Lambs
iting friends and relatives.
Good to choice wethers $4 00
$4 4(
Remember the M. E. Market at the Fair to choice mixed
?4 00
83.25
Opera House all day tomorrow.
S3 50
$4 40
Western sheep
6 00 STUBBORNLY CONTESTED
$4 50
Mrs. C. C. Emerson will entertain Native lambs
6 00
$4
lambs
lo
the Musical Club tomorrow after Western
22.
ST.
LOUIS,
Wool
nomina
Jan.
Y. M. G. A.
noon.
unchanged .
John J. Hackney, manager of the
NEW YORK, Jan. 22
2 per cent
Amsden lumber yard at Portales, is Money on call easy
4
Prime mercantile paper
in the city.
(5 The Case Has Attracted Much InterS
Oliver
FOR RENT Two front rooms for
est Both Here and at Artesia and
22.
NEW
YORK,
Jan.
He is Conducting Meetings in the light housekeeping 104 South Penn-- !
Watched with
... i ?& the Result Has Been Both
Axcnison
M. E. Church, and Thinks that a sylvania avenue.
54t4
Funeral Directors & LY.ibalnurs.
Places.
Much
Interest at
91
Atchison Pfd
Noticeable Feature is the Large
a
Victory.
4i'i) N. MAIN si.
Defense Scores
121
Henry Bond, of Henrietta, Texas, New York Central
Attendance of Young Men at the
Day Telephone ItSS.
121
Night Telephone :V'rt
arrived here last evening to visit his Pennsylvania
Services.
51jg
Pacific
Bond.
Southern
father Charles
81
Union Pacific
city
left
Claytin
of this
Charley
90
Pacific
Pfd
Union
last evening for Artesia where he United States Steel
12 '4
expects to build a hotel.
land
The celebrated
United States Steel Pfd
59?4
attenoccupied
case
which
has
the
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 22. Cattle
Clair Richey left last evening for
Rev. A. P. Lyon of Elizabethtown
a visit to receipts 2,0o0, including- 100 south- tion of the land office for the past LET US riGURE WITH YOU
after
Artesia
at
home
his
01
Kentucky, who is assisting his brotwo days came to a close this mornerns. Steady to strong.
his father John Richey.
before 12
ther, W. E. Lyon, the pastor of the
$4. 05 ing just a few minutes
$3.60
Hampton's place Native steers
forget
Jim
Don't
t
of
o'clock,
motion
when
the
4 00
$3.00
Southern steers
M. E. church
here in a series of
Mnnirls, Crates, Tiling.
All kinds of I'uilding Malei-ia?when in need of anything in confec- Southern cows
by
was
sustained.
defense
made
2
the
(a
60
$2.00
evening
at
meetings, remarked last
Lime Ufiek, 1'orlland Ceineiit.
tf Native cows and heifers $2. l,r
tionery or fancy groceries.
$3.60 The defense did not introduce any
the Grand Central. "One of the most
$3.75 of their witnesses but at the concluJ. W. Turknett and daughter Mrs. Stockers an.i feeders. . . 3 00
LOW PRICES.
noticeable and most striking features
2
25
Bulls
63.25
sion of the testimony of the wit- LARGE STOCK,
William Turk of Artesia, were here
6 00 nesses of the plaintiff
$2 75
Calves
entered the
of the meetings is the large number yesterday on legal business.
50
4
st
$3
25
non-suit
Western
was susmotion
of
surwhich
I
of young men present, and am
J. H. Muncy of Artesia was here Western cows
8
.50
30
$3
testitained,
held
it
the
that
beins
prised to learn that there is not any yesterday as a witness in a contest
receipts 2,000, steady to strong. mony failed to sustain the allegations
Steep
Christian organization here of young suit and went home last night.
Muttons
:.5o (a S4.40 contained in the plaintiff's affidavit.
I'uiirl li SI reel Mini It.iiiro.nl.
$4
Lambs
men. I think it would be a wise
$o.8
just
west
The
is
contested
claim
Parsion Gage the Artesia Methodist
."53 25
$4 3
move to establish a Young Men's preacher was in the city yesterday Range wethers
of the town of Artesia and the presCO
Ewes
$4.
$2.50
ent value of the land is probably near
Christian Association in Roswell As and left last evening for his home.
22. Close.
Jan.
CHICAGO,
$8,000.
it is. it seems that the only places
L. K. McGaffey returned last even- Wheat
May 90
July 81 3r,
Judge J. A. Nisbet. as attorney for
for the young men to go for amuse- ing from a trip to Santa Fe and Albu Corn
Jan. 434 May 49 18 .Mr. Clayton is feeling particularly
ment is the saloons, and the attrac- puerque. He reports a very delightat8
Jn- 39'4; May 41?4 00(1 ove tn ,iocjsion as the case
J. A. Cottingliam, Manager.
Jan. 13.12; May. M3.32J$ has been a hard fought one from the
Prk
tions there are very alluring. I be- ful trip.
Jan- - 7125 May 7 36 beginning,
Lard
and the judge entered in- lieve a Y. M. C. A. here would reSPECIAL OFFER For ten days
U
'JU I'J to it with his usual energy and zeal.
L1
J1U.
fU.W
and sup- only the neatest five room cottage
ceive the encouragement
NEW YORK, Jan.
Every foot of the ground was conI'.ciMtnu M.ileri.il.
iu IiiiiiI.it Mirl
port of all the Christian people of with two lots. Terms to suit purch- Lead
4.(i2,
tested. Judge Nisbet's long residence
Malone, Room 9, OkL.
aser.
Ross
Roswell, and it would certainly be
125g here and consentient familiarity with
Copper
tf.
lahoma block.
u
a safeguard from evil companionship
the land laws and the technicalities
Mrs. J. A. Clayton, who has been
Cemetery Association.
arising in cases of this kind has givand evil resorts for the many young
here as a witness in the contest suit
The Ladies' Cemetery Association en him an enviable reputation as an
men of this city, and also a blessing now "being heard in the Land Office,
attorney in land cases, and this case
for the young men."
left last evening for her former will meet with Mrs. Chas. Whiteman adds anoiher to his long list of
Saturday at 2 p. m. Let all members
His brother Rev. W. E. Lyon of home at Artesia.
Alameda (ireen House
present
meeting
as
is
be
the
city
conversation
overheard
the
this
Mayor J. C. Lea returned last eveI'Un'.s anil Cut Ho its.
and endorsed what was said and was ning from Amarillo. He accompanied
Parcel Taken by Mistake.
lecoratiiiT end (
heartily of the opinion that a Y. M. that far his nephew Frank Calfee
The lady who by mistake took a
Work a ypcc;ll
fffZZg
JWG
C. A. would be a wonderful benefit who went to Hot Springs to receive
parcel from the store of Jaffa. Cal- It Has Been Said.
Ureen Holism
to the young men of Roswell, and treatment for rheumatism.
It has been said that the Star fee & Co., belonging to Mrs. J. M.
A l.i
-i
Si. rin .;
nr.
it
lH.IIC s.
The funeral of the late John Rus-se:- l Meat Market has sold out. It is not Hervey. is requested to return the!
he was going to investigate the subwas held from the residence true. I am still here. Come and see same to the store.
ject more thoroughly. The Daily RecDisplay Window.
The obsequies were
afternoon.
this
I:.
s w.'il
riia Ins s
opinions
gladly
will
receive
the
ord
me for cheap meat.
.V.I.
I'll.
by the I. O. O. F. of which
Kentucky.
conducted
Owensboro,
From
of all who are interested in the es- order the deceased has long been a
4t
J. K. PIERCE.
B. N. Bell, wife and three children
J. P. Church,
tablishing of such an organization in member.
o
of Owensboro, Ky., arrived here last
Proprietress.
night and will make their future
this city.
j
Notice.
Mrs. O. W. Bandy and two chilAir. Bell is a pros- o
dren left last evening for Alamogor-do- .
All persons whose privies are not home in Koswell.
perous
Kentucky
farmer.
where they will make their fu located on alleys are notified to so
Cocked Hat in Favor Again
o
home. Mr. Bandv left last Montrre
Owing to the fact that the Coliseum
place the same and prepare boxes
Alamogordo,
day
with
for
overland
B.
M.
Mrs.
Pitts left last evening
Bowling Alley has just received a
for them.
household furniture.
the
for Artesia where she will make her
new shipment of regulation cocked
48t4
W. R. PILANT,
W. T. Meadors. of Henderson
future home" with her parents Mr.
'
hat pins and new balls, the game is Texas, who has been here for severMarshal. and Mrs. William Majors.
getting back its popularity as of old. al days buying mules, left last eveThese pins and balls being larger ning for home. He has made several
STACY & CO.
than the ones they have had, enable trips here to purchase mules, and he
bought a carload on the present trip.
the bowler to roll a good game and
o
the records that have been made
Market. Market.
109 Main Street.
since the installment of the strictly
Come to the Opera House tomorWe have an exclusive siiti and carriaoe shop under th.
regulation pins far exceeds all pre- row and buy your good things to eat
Acres viil be put in cultivation
vious" ones. Even the representative of the ladies of the First Methodist management of K. G.Stacy. Iiiiii- us uiur buggies and lmv
Episcopal
lay:
church.
factories.
.same
done
painted
by
as
thm
of the record who dropped in at the
bv the Hondo Reservoir.
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alleys this afternoon surprised himself and friends by making 54 at
land will bo valued at from
'
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cocked hat, while his previous best
a
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record was 36.
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Mr. Max Goslin is in
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75 to $100
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Brick Hotel for Artesia.
Gibson Brothers of this ctty left
last evening for Artesia where they
will build a two story brick hotel
and work will be commenced at
once. They were accompanied by
John Snallson the stone mason of
this city who will begin .work on the
foundation of the hotel at once. It
is to be a modern building and will
be a credit to the enterprising little
town.
"
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You can buy

it now

mnch cheaper.
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Found a Cure for Indigestion.
Stomach and
and
Liver tablets for indigestion
my
case better
find that they suit
remedy
dyspepsia
I have
fcny
than
ever tjied. and I have used many
different remedies. I am nearly
-one
years of age and have suffered, a great deal from indigestion. I
I use Chamberlain's

t
t

fifty-

can eat almost anything I want to
now. Geo. W. Emory, Rock Mills,
Ala. For sale by all druggists.

We are ready now to drill your wells, surface and artesian

CARPER& SON,

The hustlinq well drillers.

?
P.

Carper's Phone,

No. 233

. Crane bcient me Upticmn, with

rark a .J(inson .lewfleu
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